CHAPTER XXIII
MAN'S WORK IN REGIONS OF CYCLONIC STORMS
Characteristics of Cyclonic Regions
1. Location. In our survey of human activities we have now come to
the most^ominant parts of the world. These are the regions of cyclonic
storms. They form two irregular belts. The southern belt includes land
only injiie soutEern parrof jouth \America and a small bit of south-
eastern Australia topfedierjgd^^^^1^^* The northern belt crosses
North^Amenca and Eurasia attheir widestjarts. In the western hemi-
spEere it includes most of the United States and southern Canada, and
in the -eastern, most of Europe, Its central and most important portion
consists of two main parts: (1) northwestern Europe from southern
Scandinavia through Germany, Great Britain, andJFrance to the northern
edge of Spain (No. 91n Plate II); and (2) the northeastern quarter olihe
United States as far south as Virginia and as far west as Nebraska (No, 10
with part of 11 in Plate II). In this chapter, however, we shall discuss
not only such purely cyclonic regions as these, but also all the regions which
have a cyclonic climate more tHaiThalJ: ot the yean Therefore we include
all the well-inhabited part ot Uanada and practically all of the United
Statesexcept (JaMorniaj the other dry southwestern states, and Florida*
In Europe we include Nos, 9, 10A, and 11, which means all except the
greater part of the southern peninsulas, the dry area northjf the Casgian
JSea^and a northern7tnp ot tundra and coB torest. liLAsia we include
two parts. Une is a slender wedge pressed in between the cold forests of
the north and the great deserts ot tne souST^NSfrow as it is, it represents
practically""the whole^ot the really goocTpart of Asiatic Russia aside
from the large oases tarther south. That is why it is followed by the
Siberian railway. Because it is so limited the possibilities for the growth
of population and the increase of civilization in Asiatic Russia are not
nearly so great as many people suppose. The other cyclonic part of
Agia includes Japan. There the climate is like that of our southern
states T)ut more modified by the monsoons owing to the size of Asia.
Hence, in spite of cyclonic storms, there is a tendency toward drv _winters
when the monsoon winds blow outward* and very wet summers when
they blow inward.	~

